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THE FOULEST CRIME.

The Durrant case drags aiong
lowly, but day by the state's at

torney Is drawing the net tighter
around the defendant, and the testi

. mony tending to show his guilt is
lowly but steadily accumulating. It

haa been shown that the testimony of
the school girls that they saw Blanche
Lamont get on-- a street car with
stranger on that fatal 3d of April, and
that they identified Durrant as that
stranger is correct. The testimony of
the venerable Mrs. Crosset settles

. that. She swears that on the 3d of
April she rode on that car with Dur-- ,'

rant; that she got off the car at the
same time he and the school girl ac

; companylng him did, and that on
reaching1 the sidewalk he introduced

- the girl .to. her as Miss Blanche La
. mont. This was less than two hours

before the time when Organist King
saw Durrant when he came down from

' the belfry of Emanuel church, where
the body of the poor girl was after-

wards found. The venerable lady says
that at the time she could not help but

- notice Durrani's actions. She knew
him well, and her impression was that
he had been drinking. His eyes were

- bloodshot, and she observed a flip-
pancy in his manner that was unusual
in him. She inquired when she ar
rived home if "Theo" had taken to
drinking. An hour, or an hour and a
half, after her meeting with Durrant
'he was seen by King coming down

.'from the belfry, gasping for breath
staggering, horrified. He said he had

. - been fixing the gas pipes and had been
overcome by the gas, and. sent for
bottle 0 bromo-seltz- er a nerve tonic
That night at a meeting in the church

; he asked Mrs. Vogel, with whom
Blanche lived, if she, .Blanche, was

' not coming to the meeting. He had
inquired concerning Blanche

before. He persistently denied having
Been or been with Blanche Lamont on
the 3d of April, but now bis attorneys

. admit that he was with her, but that
he left her on the car. He was the

' last person seen with her. He was
seen to leave the car with her, to go to
the church with her, and from that
time until the murdered body of Ma-

mie Kelley was found in the library of
the-churc- h two weeks later her face
was unknown. Then a systematic
search revealed the body of the miss
Ing Blanche Lamont. in the belfry of
the church the belfry from which the
organist, King, saw Durrant come
staggering and overcome the evening
the girl disappeared. It was a horri
ble crime, and a fiend from hell might

. well have come eraspiner and horror- -
st.iilrAn fwiYTi ft.a vwnmf afilnn. W hAn

the murderer's cruel hands closed
round the slender throat of the inno
cent and defenseless girl; when with
the strength of despair she struggled
for her virtue and her life, as her torn
clothing shows she did struggle, and
when at last her slender .strength

' yielded to the brutal clutch upon her
throat and she sank limp and lifeless
to the floor when after all this the
vile brute insulted the dead and unre-
sisting body, and clambered down,
down from the gloom, from the horror
he had left behind, and stood where
once more the light of God's sunshine
smote him as rods of steel, no wonder
that he ' gasped for breath, and sank
almost fainting- - on the floor. How
memory must have conjured up the
picture of that fair young face that
but an hour before had smiled at him!
How every motion of that supple body,
every glance, every word that dropped
from those confiding lips must have
risen up to torture him with the vision
of that lifeless thing from which he
had just fled, and whose soul alone
had escaped his defiling touch. And
yet after this, we are are told this
fiend repeated his crime, and took the
life of another innocent child. We
confess that it is impossible for us to
believe that aught in human shape
could have gone through a second ex
perience like that, willingly; hence
cannot bring ourself to believe that

' the same hand committed both mur--:
ders. The cunning shown in the first
murder was entirely lacking in the
second. In the case of Blanche La-

mont, the murderer showed the cun
mng of a madman. The body was so
disposed of as to have practically de
fied detection. The clothing was hid
den in nooks and corners in such
manner that it took hours for the busy
searchers . to unearth them. In the
second murder there was no attempt
whatever at concealment. Had the
same person killed Mamie Kelley that
murdered Blanche Lamont, would not
he have adopted the same method of
hiding the body? If he carried the
body of Blanche Lamont up the steep

' stairway of the belfry, why did he not
also carry the lighter, body of little
Mamie Kelley up the same stairway?
"We believe Durrant murdered Blanche
Lamont, but does it seem possible that
he could have committed the other
crime? And yet, if he is guilty, as we
believe him to be, he cannot be meas
ured by anything possessing human
attributes. The testimony of wit
nesses, the model of the belfry, nay
even the touch of the dead girl's gar
ments as they were carried by him,

caused a tremor, the movement
of a muscle, or the drooping of an eye-

lid of that cold and impassive face.

If he is guilty of both murders then
indeed has the bottomless pit yielded
Its foulest fiend to show the human
form soulless, incarnate, damned.
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The Grand Lodge K. of P. meets at
Salem October 8th.
t Hon. C. M. Cartwright arrived home
from Boston yesterday.

Mr. C. P. Heald, recorder of Hood
Ritjoi- - ia in the citv. coming up vester-
day.

day

never

never

There was auite a snow storm at
Rnfus yesterday, followed by a heavy
rainfalL -

,

rsnH Bonn, accompanied by his
frtand E. H. Hansen, arrived borne
from Eugene last night.

, TTnod River's fair begins October
4th. Don't forget to go down and see
t.h finest lot of apples ever got to
gether in the-state- .

The meeting of the Christian En-

deavor society, which closed last night,
was well attended, and highly satis-
factory in its showing of work accom-

plished, '

Four deeds were filed this morning
from Mrs. Waldron and
heirs, conveying title to the lot east of
the Cosmopolitan hotel, to the D. P. &

A. N. company.
The weather bureau reports fair

weather tomorrow, that the frost did
not do any damage last night but that
there is a strong probability of a severe
frost tomorrow morning. .. .

Milton is preparing ft fine fruit ex-- j
bibit for the Portland exhibition. If

Wasco county expects to maintain her
reputation as the banner, fruit county,
our irun-growe- rs will have to get
hustle on.

The Regulator had an unusually
large passenger list this morning, ow
ing to the young people from down
the river, who had been attending the
cnritttian Endeavor meeting, return
ing to their homes.

Mr. William- - Grunow, formerly
compositor on this paper, who went
east during the world's fair at Chicago
and who has been recently working at
the trade in New York city, arrived
home yesterday, and is busy shaking
nanus witn old-tim- e IrlenUa

Judge Caples, the eminent criminal
lawyer now knows how it is himself.
He visited a prisoner he was defending
in the Wallowa jail, and the sheriff
forgetting the judge was inside, locked
the jail doors and left him there. The
judge sampled imprisonment for just
iour nours, and says he does not like it.

There was Quite a frost last nitrht
which is a decided contrast to Chicago
weainer wnere the night before the
thermometer did not get below 75
degrees There may be some rain yet
before the weather settles, but today it
looks as though the regular Eastern
Oregon fall weather, the most delight
ful in the world, had set in.

Charlie Fritz who has worked for
long time in the stores here, and
recently engaged by Pease & Mays,
will leave tonight for Boise City,
Idaho, where a position awaits him.
Charley is a good salesman, thoroughly
reliable, and his many friends here
wish him all manner of prosperity in
his new home.

Yesterday's Salem Statesman con
tained a half column article headed
"The Beautiful Hog," and on the same
page a poetical contribution entitled

iJeautiful Hocr." Evidently the
Statesman has ceased to be riled at
the allusions made concerning the
Capitol city, and as that paper is per
sistently singing Salem's praises, it
evidently thinks there is nothing in a
name, and sings just the same, even
on the once tender subject of "The
Salem Hog."

The city recorder was kept busy last
nignt, court, being open until i o clock
this morning. The occasion of this
rush of business was the arresting of
18 women of the town charged with
violating a late city ordinance, mak
ing- the keeping- of houses of a certain
kind unlawful. All but one of those
arrested put up $20 cash bail and were
allowed to depart. At 2 o'clock this
afternoon their cases were called,
when it was found that instead of for
feiting their bail they had employed
Judge Bennett and will test the ordi
nance.

From Monday'! Daily.

John Campbell, of Prineville, is in
the city today.

The weather report for tomorrow is
fair and stationary.

One final homestead proof was made
at the land office today.

Mrs. L. Rorden, who has been visit
ing in the east, will arrive home to
night. . .

Mr. and Mrs. Wolfard, of Hood
River, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. C. L.
Gilbert.

The Switzler Bros, have sold 2000
more horses to the Linnton Packing
Company.

Col. Pike and son. Ed, of Golden- -
dale, were passengers on the Regulator
this morning.

Mrs. D. Handlev. who has been vis
iting friends in San Francisco for the
past six weeks, arrived home Satur
day. , -

A party consisting of Joe. Crate.
George Munger and two others went
to Ait. Anams today to spend the win
ter trapping.

Mrs. N. W. Wiley, who has been
confined to her bed the past month
with typhoid fever, has 90 far recov
ered as to be able to sit up.

Messrs. Curl and Jessee. who have
been putting up fruit at Cratten's place
on Three-Mil- e, left this morning

.
for
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nn th. rw.l.?n t.1 H- - at i.io.
launch yesterday. Captain Sherman
being in command of the vessel.

Revival meetings began at the Chris
tian church yesterday. The subject
lor tonight will be, "What woman can
do." Devotional exercises at 7:15.

Mr. John Knox, justice of the peace
ror ualdwin precinct, and Mr. K. K.
Tucker, the miliman and merchant.
from the same place are in the city.

At Ellensburg the jury, trying-- the
cases oi tne state against parties ac
cused of mobbing the Vinsons, Satur
day returned a verdict of not guilty.

The sheriff is engaged today in sell
ing property to satisfy delinquent
taxes. The county seems to be about
the. only bidder, and the property is
all being bought in for it.

James, the son' of Thomas
Denton, while riding along Mill creek
yesterday, was thrown from his horse.
and sustained a fracture of the right
elbow, which Dr. Hollister reduced for
him.

James Mackey was a passenger on
the ' Regulator this morning. Mr.
Mackey had been out in Crook county
looking alter nis land interests there,
and was returning to his home in
Lakeville, California,

The Astoria papers are now confi
dent that Mr. Hammond is going to
build their railroad. We sincerely
nope tney are correct m their surmises,
as heretofore something has always
turned up to Knock the Astoria road
out.

The Regulator this morning towed a
scow loaded with piling lor the V. ir.
& N. Co's wharf, from the other side
of the river. This load completes the
supply. Piling will be driven to con
nect the east end or the wharf with
Washington street, through the lot by
the Cosmopolitan alongside the
present roadway on Court, so that
there will be three approaches to the
wharf. -

.

According to the Review, Prine-
ville had a regular celebration last
week, the occasion being the planting
oi a lot ei catnsn in urookea river,
The ceremonies were completed by the
baptising of the mayor, who acciden
tally feel into the stream

Mr. Biggs, receiver of the land office.
was taken suddenly ill while visiting
friends in Sherman county last week,
the services of a physician being-r-

quired before he recovered sufficiently
to return home. He is at his desk
again, but is not entirely recovered yet.

Saturday night there was an en
thusiastic meeting at Centerville,
Klickitat county, at which the Gold-
endole, Lyle railroad was discussed
Of course it is none, of our pie, what
the Klickitat people 'do as it is their
county and their railroad they are
talking about, but we do not believe
there is enough traffic along the of
the road to pay lor operating it.

J. H. Blakeney received a letter yes
terday from C. A. Stagg, saying that
one of Blakeney's horses, which Stagg
was driving, had died 25 miles the
other side of Canyon Cfoy. Stagg
claims that Dotn horses were poisoned
from drinking the water of a small
spring that had been poisoned for the
purpose of killing sheep; but as one
horse drank but little prompt meas-
ures saved bis

Adolph Ohenheimer, a pawnbroker,
Friday some damaging testimony
against Liurrant. it win De remem
bered that sometime after the disap
pearance of lilanche iamont, the rings
the girl wore were returned to her
aunt, Mrs. Noble, wrapped in a piece
of newspaper, and the address on the
package, it is claimed, was in Dur
rani's writing. Openheimer testifies
that on the 4th or 5th of April, Dur
rant tried to pawn ladies' ring to
him, and he identified one of the re
turned rings as that which Durrant
offered him.

Prof. J. M. Garrison, of Pacific Uni
versity, is in the city, ana will give
instructions in penmanship before a
class at Court street school, com
mencing on Wednesday evening,
haviner here by special request.
The board of directors and teachers of
our schools are in sympathy with this
work and are lending It every encour
agement. Prof. Garrison is well
known to many of the residents of The
Dalles, having formerly given Instruc
tions in penmanship in this city, and

having met with excellent success as
an instructor, will no doubt meet with
encouragement now.

Major Buck, of Elgin, has published
a circular asking for information con-
cerning J. E. Marsh, who disappeared
the night of September 18. His friends
believe he wandered off in a dazed con-
dition of mind. This belief is bused
upon the fact that he complained of
feeling quite unwell the day before he
disappeared. His wife is awaiting
news of him in great suspense, Marsh
is described as 5 feet (i inches tall,
weight 130 pounds, dark hair, sandy
mustache, long neck and slimly built,
with high forehead. He has a pleas-
ant address, and a peculiar walk, his
toes turning out more than is common.
He was dressed in a blue cap, soft
striped shirt, brown four-in-han- d tie
and an old coat, and wore No. 7 lace
shoes.

From Tuesday's Dailv.

Ann C. Smith came . up from
Hood River today.

Mrs. W. H. Bishop, of Hood River,
is visiting friends here.

Two car loads of sheep were shipped
from the stockyards yesterday to
Troutdale.

Mr. Waddell, past grand chancellor
Knights of Pythias of Oregon, was in
the city today.

The state fair commences tomorrow
at Salem and the regular fall rains are
due to commence the next day. ie

Rev. W. C. Curtis and wife are at-
tending the meeting of the Congrega-
tional Association at Oregon City.

The East End presents a busy ap-
pearance today, there being dozens
of wheat teams unloading at the ware- -
nouses and mill.

Rev. W.'C. Curtis will preach the
association sermon tonight at Oregon
City. The meetings continue un-
til Thursday night.

Mr. C. M. Wolfard and wife, who
have been visiting Mr. and Mrs. C. L.
Gilbert for several days, returned to
Hood River this morning.

The regular fall opening at Pease &
Myes last night was as handsome a
display as was ever made in this city.
The immense store rooms were
crowed, everybody being there.

The Herrick cannery has passed the
4000 case mark and by tomorrow night
will have 5000 cases to its credit. Fiftv
or sixty tons of canned goods are being
moved out today to make room for
more.

When you have nothing-els- to think
about, devote a little time to thinking
about bow you can make a good dis
play at the fair, and it vou cannot do
that, of how you can assist otherwise
in making it a success.

The La Grande Chronicle says that
a man named John ft. Dodson, who
was on his way from Nebraska to The
Dalles, fell from a tree Sunday break
ing three ribs. The injured man was
taken to Pendleton yesterday.

Hon. W. R. Ellis, who ha9 been at
the hospital in Portland for a week or
more, on account of trouble over his
leg injured three years ago in a stage
smash-up- , passed up the road today on
his way home. Mrs. Ellis and his son
were with him.

G. E. Stewart, formerly of Portland.
has located in The Dalles, and has
taken rooms with J. M. Huntington.
He makes a specialty of law steno
graphy and type-writin- g. He has-th- e

agency for the Remington type-writ- er

and type-writ- er supplies.
The cowboy preacher Rice and his

wife were arrested at Boise, Idaho,
Saturday night. Over 1000 persons
gathered on the street to hear them.

as the crowd blocked the street
thus violating a city ordinance the ar-
rest followed, Rice refusing to quit or
to leave the street.

The revival services at the Christian
church last evening were well attended,
and the pastor, Rev. I. H. Hazel,
preached an able sermon on "What
woman has done." After the sermon
two young men went forward and uni-
ted with the church, making three
additions in all since the revival began
Sunday morning. There will be

at 7:30; de--and a party friends came preaching ?"
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The Regulator this morning carried
down quite a number of ministers who
go to Portland to attend the Metho-
dist conference. Among them we no-
ticed Presiding Elder Motor, Rev. J.
H. Wood, Rev. H. C. Clarke, of Bick-elto- n,

Rev. Hawk and wife and Mr.
Samuel Wilkens, all of Goldendale.

Three pieces of property were sold
yesterday by the sheriff for delinquent
taxes to parties other than the county.
The property of T. J. May was bought
by George Tournay for $116.25, and
that of J. 'B. Pilkington for $30.44.
The property of Dwight Muzzy, in
which there were $7.50 delinquent
taxes, was sold to Smith Bros, for $45.

Owing to an open switch the west
bound freight train ran into another
train on the Biding at Pendleton yes-
terday morning, demolishing several
cars. Un the train were several race
horses on the way from La Grande to
Salem. DeLashmutt's Blondie, Carl
Carney and Stanwix, and five others
were in the wreck, but were not hurt.

The prospects are favorable that
Prof. Garrison will succeed in organiz
ing . a good class in penmanship to-
morrow evening. The professor will
offer a prize of $5 for the greatest ad-
vancement in penmanship during his
school, while the Jacobsen Book &
Music Co. will offer a prize for the
best lady penman and I. C. Nickelsen
a prize for the best gentleman

Sheriff Combs, of Crook countv.
passed through this morning, having
in charge S. M. Johnson, whom he ar-
rested in Yamhill county. He was
wanted in Prineville for selling the
same horse to two different persons.
Instead of being looked upon as a
criminal Mr. Johnson should be classed
as a ".Napoleon of finance." It re-
quires genius these days to sell a horse
once. '

The bills for the play the "Arabian
Nights" are being posted. From them
we gather that the following- members
of the Home Dramatic Club will take
part, with Miss Essie Tlttell in pro-
ducing the play: Mrs. Blakeley, Miss
Ketchum, the Misses Kose and Mvrtle
Micheil, and Messrs. Harry Lonsdale,
J. Hampshire and N. and R. Sinnott.
Music will be furnished by the Orches-
tra Union.

Pendleton had a quadruple or Quad
ruped or some other kind of a four-in--
hand nght yesterday. The row oc
curred in the office of Stillman &
Pierce, and was between those two
gentlemen and a man named Ruddock
and another named Green. The law
prevailed and Ruddock and Green
were fired out. : Everybody had every
body else arrested, and there again the
lawyers are on top as they can defend
one another.

Testing; the Parrot Engine.

A test of Elijah Parrott's new rotary
engine was made last Monday, at the
planing mill, in this city. It did not,
however, work very satisfactorily.
owing to a lack of steam power. There
were other difficulties, too, in the way
of a fair test. The engine was too
near the main shaft; the belt was too
short, etc. While under motion one
of the belts slipped off the pully, and
as there is one on each side of the
engine, It jerked it out of place and
sadly deranged the machinery of the
motor. A readjustment of some of the
fixtures is now going on and another
lest is expected today, or next Mondey.
However, Mr. Parrott has concluded
not to allow spectators to be present
at the test, as they are continually in
the way. Agriculturist.

Just Mouse.
Yesterday as Mr. Hampshire was

bending over his books and adding up
a long column of figures, Mr. Walthers
Bent the little cash box flying along
the wire to the cashier's desk. Johnny
reached up in that nonchalant manner
which adds ffrace and- - dicnitv to hia
bearing, and turning the box over so
that its contents fell into his expectant
palm, instead of the coin of the realm
a live mouse dropped out. Now had
it been a modern
woman book-keep- er there would have
been a scream a rustling and a hust-
ling of crinoline and a vanished
mouse, but it was not tnat way witn
Johnny Hampshire. He coolly dropped
the mouse in the till and proceeded
with his work.

GENERAL NEWS.

Boiled Down From the Dispatches and
Swiped From the Exchanges.

A man named (Jaine killed hve men
at a distillery in Pulaski county, Ky
Friday, shooting each of his victims
either through the head or heart. The
trouble began over a game of poker.

Secretary Kincaid has been writing
his opinion on financial questions to
the New York Herald. He says free
silver ia the panacea for all the coun
try's ills.

Scientific miners are going to Corea
to prospect the Corean gold mines,
which are the oldest in the world, and
are reputed to be very rich.

ine money market in London is
glutted, and it is hoped the drain on
the firold reserve is at an end.

The barkertine Retriever has arrived
at Port Townsend direct from Hono
lulu. She has a 9ick sailor-o- board,
ana is quarantined. The case is sup- -
posea to oe one ol cnoiera.

The state fair opens Wednesday, and
from indications will be largely at
tended.

J. he steamer Chittagong arrived at
Portland yesterday from Japan, bring-
ing a full cargo of tea. She had a
clean bill of health, and was not quar
antined.

mi i. , , ..xne jYiuunoman athletic team won
the championship at Tacoina last

Senator Peffor vras in a railroad
collision at Chatanooga yesterday and
got a cut on me head.

Advice from China show that cholera
is raging there.

Japan is having an epidemic of
cholera and the disease has a firm foot
hold in Honolulu.

Cholera is reported in Constanti-
nople and other Mediterranean port9.

Thomas C. Williams, of Oakland,
California, the oldest Odd Fellow in
the world has become insane.

As explaining the attack on the mis
sionaries in t 'lima it is said that just
previous to their massacre, the Chinese
emperor issued the following- decree:

"A stupid black-haire- d race is estab
lishing sundry sects, and thev regard
not their own lives, but pretend to rise
again as immortal men and women.
They congregate and abandon chastity,
behaving like obscene birds and
beasts. Faithful Confucians must
shoot ana stone and behead them
without mercy. I, the emperor, com-
mand the authorities to eradicate these
weeds and vermin. Kill the serpents.
Throw them to the wolves and tigers,
because there is no salvation for them,
either against heaven-sen- t calamities
or misfortunes caused by human
agencies."

Mrs. Mary Grousback was burned to
death on Row river ten miles from
Cottage Grove yesterday. Her cloth-
ing caught fire while she was nursing
her baby by the fire. She put the
baby in its cradle before trying to save
herself.

M. B. Pitney was accidentally killed
near Eugene yesterday. He tried to
pull a shotgun from a wagon, muzzle
forward, when the gun was discharged
a load of bird shot penetrating his
body, just below the heart.

The engagement of Miss Conielo
Vanderbilt to the young Duke of Marl-
borough, is announced.

Edison's daughter is to marry Lieu-
tenant Oeser, of Germany.

BUSINESS IMPROVING.

So Say Bradstreet's Report Issued

General iraue throughout the United
States shows further improvement this
week, more particulary in manufactur-
ing and commercial lines in the east
and south. In South Atlantic, Gulf
and Southwestern states and on the
Pacific coast, general trade has been
increasing in volume, with improving
mercantile collections and goods sell-
ing with less effort in many instances.
In support of favorable influencing
conditions are thi9 week's heavily in-
creasing total of bank clearings; the
largest week's aggregate of wheat ex-
ports within three months: the heavi
est week's shipments of Indian corn in
17 months; the maintenance at its full
proportions of the extraordinarily
neavy demand lor iron and steel, and
the significant hardening of leading
money markets, accompanied by re
ports of increasing mercantile dis
counts.

Price tendencies this week are more
favorable from the holders' point of
view, advances having been recorded
in wheat, corn and oats, after a pro
longed reaction in wheat, flour, raw
ano reuned sugar, coffee, cotton goods,
leatner and turpentine. A special in-
quiry by Bradstreet's into prices for
more than 100 staple products show
that in the second quarter of the cur
rent caiendaryear there were advances
in quotations, Ob; no change, 17, and
lower price, zo.

Wheat exports, both coasts. United
States and Canada, aggregate 2,538,000
Dusneis tnis week (Hour included as
wheat,) a gain of one-thir-d over last
week, but in contrast with 3,537,000
bushels one year ago, 4,727,000 busheis
two years ago and 3,811,000 bushels in
the same week in 1892. New York and
Montreal and the Pacific coast shipped
more freely. The exports of Indian
corn aggregate 1,645,000 bushels this
week, twice what was sent out last
week, a much larger qunntitv than in
the like week in proceeding years, and
tne neaviest week's total since April,

TIME IS SHOBT.

Schools HaTe Only Until October
Adopt New Book..

to

There is a clause in the Oregon state
scnooi laws which should be read by
the school directors of Oregon at this
time, and if its provisions have not
been complied with action should not
be delayed. If this law is violated its
enforcement will be compulsory on the
county superintendent in the distri
bution of school money. It is found
In section 7 of the Oregon school laws,
ana reaaB. alter prescriDing tne man
ner in which text books shall be
selected.

"And hereby is provided that said
series shall be introduced in ail the
public schools of this state on or be
fore the 1st day of October next after
the canvass of such vote by the state
board of education, in accordance with
tne provisions lor changing text books;
and any district neglecting to provide
for the introduction of the authorized
series of text books shall forfeit its
proportion of the school fund for the
succeeding year and every year there--
tjiur unm an oi saia series are in
troduced."

Spirit of the Press.
There is a statesman in Montana

whose name is Maginnis M. Maginnis.
We are not told what the middle let-
ter of his name stands for, but we sup
pose it is xor Maginnis. saiem Post.

ine oioomer is now seen only oc
casionally on a back street in Salem.
If it blooms here as in California and
tne east, nan tne women win wear
them next year. Capital Journal.

Occasionally news of ravishing im-
portance is furnished by the press dis- -
patcnes. a late aispatcn says: "Mrs.
Alva Vanderbilt, Miss Vanderbilt and
the Duke of Marlborough will attend
the Atlanta Exposition." If the re-
porter had only added a statement of
the color and kind of trousers the duke
was to wear on the journey and which
of her poodles Miss Vanderbilt was to
take down to Atlanta the disDatch
would have been dazzling with Inter
est and well worthy of being flashed
by wire to the country's four corners.
Gorvallis Times.

Observe two things and be master of
many, is a simple proposition that any
resolute man may acquire, viz: Keep
out oi aeot ana vote your own nonest
sentiments. If you believe in free
trade, vote that way. If you are a pro-
tectionist, vote it. If your business
demands a gold standard monetary
system, vote in that direction. If you
lavor a double etanaara, oacK it with
your ballot. If you are a free and in
dependent American citizen, do not
allow any man, either by speech or
publication, to abuse your individual
rights. Oregon progress.

A Busy Court. '

1

The city recorder has had a busy
time yesterday and today, 'mere were
22 cases on hand, for a starter Monday
morning being' those against the
Misses Doe. These dragged along
yesterday and this morning without
coming to an issue, and finally at about

noon were dismissed. This action was
taken on the recommendation of At-
torney B. S. Huntington, who appeared
for the city, and who was not satisfied
with the wording of the ordinance.
A new ordinance will be prepared,
and then the same issue will be
brought up. Besides this, yesterday
one drunk and disorderly was up
contributing $5 towards the expenses
of running the city. This morning
five drunks were on hand who were
fined $5 each. An Indian who wanted
some of the Whiteman's joj was fined

10 which he promptly paid realizing
that he had had his money's worth.
Five hoboes came next, but were dis-
charged on their promise of leaving
the city. On top of this array came a
man named Douglas, who was arrested
on complaint of some Chinese mer-
chants, who accused hin of trying to
rob their store. Taking all in all it
was a good lively day.

Where They Raised Perfect Apples.
The Enterprise is in receipt of the

prospectus of the annual horticultural
fair that will be held at Hood River on
Friday and Saturday, October 4th and
5th. This fair is condncted and man-
aged by the fruit raisers of Hood River
valley and the business men of Hood
River. It is distinctly a fruit fair, and
the exhibits made attract the wonder
and admiration of people from the east
as well as those from the Willamette
valley, whore a perfect apple is almost
a curiosity. This fair has done much
to bring into prominence the wonder-
ful capabilities of the Hood River val-
ley as a fruit raiser district, and to call
attention of the dealers to the fine
quality of fruit that the valley can
send out. The success of such a fair
as the Hood River people hold is an in-
dication of the push and energy that
characterize the people of that section,
and it will accrue to their advantage in
more ways than one. Oregon City
Enterprise.

The Arabian Nights.

The Home Dramatic Club will put
this sparkling comedy on the stage
Friday evening next. The announce-
ment that our local troupe is to appear
is always a sufficient guaranty of a full
house and an enthusiastic audience.
On this occasion, however, a better
play than ever will be presented in a
much better manner. For ten days
the rehearsals have been under the
direction of Miss Essie Tittell, the
Portland favorite, wbo has brought
the skill of the professional to the aid
or the natural talent of our amateurs,
and the result will be manifest in a
smoother running play- - We have not
yet learned the cast of characters, but
will publish it in full in a day or so.
Don't forget the night, or the Arabian
Tvights either, but secure your seats
early, or stand up.

A Big: Ditch.
Joseph A. Knox, president, and B.

R. Tucker, secretary of the East Fork
Irrigating Canal Co., were in the city
yesterday, looking after the business
ox that company. work has been
commenced on the ditch they purpose
building. The head gate has been put
in and about 60 rods of the ditch com-
pleted. The ditch will- - be six feet
wide on the bottom, twelve feet on top,
four feet deep and will carry 5000
inches of water. The water is taken
from the East Fork of Hood River,
about a quarter of a mile above the
bridge across that stream on the road
to Mt. Hood. It will follow around
the foothills on the east side of the
river and supply water for all the east
Bide. The company expect to have the
ditch done next spring as active work
will be begun at once.

Cancelled Warrants.
An order has been entered in the

commissioner's journal declaring can-
celled all warrants issued more than
seven years prior to July 1st, remain-
ing uncalled for in the hands of the
county clerk. A list of all such orders
was published a short time ago, with
notice that they would be cancelled if
not called for in a given time, and as
that time has expired they were can-
celled. The origional list, amounted
to $363.55, and of this amount $103.50
were called for, leaving the amount
cancelled $260.05.

Land Transfers.
State of Oregon to A. F. Enick; ei

set sec 30, tp o s, r 11 e; iuu.
H. A. Leavins and wife right of way

deed to united states; Jl.
Geo. Gardner and wife to United

States; right of way deed for water
pipe; $1.

E. McNeill same as above.
United States to F. E. Palmer; set

sec 22, tp 1 n, r 15 e; patent.
Frederick E. Palmer and wife to

Samuel Rayland; sei sec 22, tp 1
15 e; $800.

His Leg.

William Cooper, the miller, one of
the proprietors of the Hess-Coop- er

flouring mills at Uoldendale, met with
an unfortunate mishap yesterday.
While climbing a ladder, and when at
neignt or lz leet, tne rung oi tne lad
der broke and Mr. Cooper fell in
a way as to fracture his left leg and
Daaiy tear tne ligaments.

Beware of Ointments For Catarrh That
Contain Mercury,

As mercury will surely destroy
sense of smell and completely derange
the whole system when" entering it
through the mucous surfaces. Such
articles should be used except
on prescriptions from reputable physi
cians, as the damage they will do is
ten fold to the good yon can possibly
derive irom Han's uatarrn
Cure, manufactured by F. J. Cheney &
Co., Toledo, O., contains no mercury,
and is taken internally, acting directly
upon the blood and mucous surfaces of
the system. In buvinc Hall's Catarrh
Cure be sure you get the genuine. It
is taken internally, and made in Tol
edo, Ohio, by F. J. Cheney & Co. Tes
timonials free.

"Sold by druggists, price 75c. per
Dottie.

Columbia Ice Company will
deliver ice to any part of the city.
Thaninui past lavors, we solicit a
continuance of the same,

George Williams, Manager.

This extra--
ordinarr Rn- -
juvenator la
ine most
wonderful
discover? of
the age. Itnas been en-
dorsed by the
leadlnc-solan-.

tifio men ofEurope and
America.
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lets of the old famous Hudson Medioal Institute.
It Is the strongest vitalizer made. It ia ver
powerful, bnt harmless. Sold for ttOO a pack
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THE QUEEN CITT.
The Growth and Future Prospects of the

Chief Cltr on Puget Sound.

Seattle, Sept. 21, 1895.
Ed. r: The last

time I visited Seattle, in the language
of a well-know- n American statesman,
"black and smoking ruins marked the
places which were once the habitation
of her sons." Four years have cleared
the debris from the streets, and now
large business blocks, six and seven,
stories of solid brick, add to the
substantial appearance of the place. It
is truly the Queen City of the sound,
if not of the Northwest.

The secret of Seattle's success lies in
a few elements possessed by the citi-
zens in a remarkable degree. First,
tnere nas Deen an lniusion of new
blood enterprising, plucky and
thrifty. There are no moss-back- s
here; but men of generous impulses
ana lioerai ideas regarding growth
and development. If a proiect is con
sidered beneficial to the city, it is un--
aertaKen ana pushed to completion
Everybody believes in Seattle and
works for Seattle. There are no fac
tions, and the old motto, "One and
all," is fully carried out. This alone
would insure success, but there are
other elements at work worthy of
notice.

beattle is a great commercial point.
I'uget sound nas Deen properly denom
mated the Mediterranean of the west
ern continent. It would afford 9afe
anchorage for the merchant vessels and
the navies of the world, it is a safe,
land-locke- d harbor, ihis citv is ad
vantageously situated to command the
greater portion of the trade of the
sound, and this sho has now and will
undoubtedly retain in the future. The
coal fields tributary to Seattle are al
most inexhaustable, and are sufficient
to support a great growth. Then the
timber resources have hardly been
touched, and the lumber is of the best
quality, and finds ready sale in the
markets of the world. Aside from
these there are iron and silver mines
which will add to Seattle s wealth.

There is no doubt of the future
growth of the city. Her population
and business will constantly increase,
and the dream of her citizens of some
day witnessing the Chicago of the

i NT...f V, . I,. , 1 1 . , C!l.unncau nil, ut3 icauwu, out; UIQV
not have the wealth of Portland; but
she has more enterprise, no moss- -
backs, and richer natural resources.

The prosperity of beattle insurses
the growth of suburban towns, chief
among which is Ballard, five miles
distant on Salmon bay. This is the
Lowell of Washington, and there are
already in operation about a dozen
lumber and shingle mills, spring bed
factory, creosote works and steel
works. It has a larger pay roll than
Seattle, and is constantly augmenting
new industries. Ballard has a sepa-
rate municipal government from Se
attle, owns her electric plant and
water works, has two newspapers,
seven churches, three fine school
houses, and boasts of 6000 population.
She has a bright future, and in a few
years will be a beehive of industry

Among former residents of The
Dalles whom I have met here are the
following: Hon. F. A. McDonald, as
Bistant collector of customs; Win.
Floyd, Stacey Shown, Mr. and Mrs,
James M. Smith and family, R. Shank,
formerly book-keep- er for Filloon
Bros., is a member of the law firm of
Shank & Smith; Will Sheffield, a very
racy writer, formerly reporter on the

is now city editor
of the Evening Times, and George
waiaron, oi tne om urm or waldron
Bro9.

I leave tonight for my trip east, and
may jot down a few lines at different
points if I can make my hand follow
the lines notwithstanding the motion
of the cars, which I am trving to do
now. J. M.

'

Thousands ofboth men and icomea
Whose daily life is mukiug severe drafts on
their vitality, require something that will.
bring new material to the worn out nerve
centers. This la just what Dr. lilies' Ke--
etorative Nervine does.

"I luul beon suffering for yearm
from headaches, neuralgia, sleeplessness,
and general nervous prostration, unfitting
me for social, household and business
duties, and, periodically, was
Completely prostrated teith pain.
I tried several physicians and a great many
remedies, bnt received no benefits until I
Vned Dr. Miles' RestorativeServine,
when I fonnd almost immediate relief, and
have become quite my former self and am
Again able to attend to my business,
which Is that of a brush manufacturer. I
have recommendod the Nervine to others
who have used it with the same good results"

Milwaukee, Wis. Mrs. Anna Petjseb.
Dr. Miles' Nervine Is sold on a positive

tnat tne nrst nottie win Deneucriarantee sell It at 81, 6 bottles forts, or
It will be sent, prepaid, on receipt of price
by the Dr. Miles Medical Co, Elkhart, Ind.

Dr. Miles' Nervine

Thos. F. Oakes, Henry C. Payne, Henry C

CHICAGO -

WASHINGTON
PHILADELPHIA
NEW TOBK
BOSTO! and all
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NORTHERN

RIJ

Restores

PACIFIC

SLEEPING CARS

FINING CAR

SLEEPING CARS

TO

PAUL

POINTS EAST and SOUTH.

MINNEAPOLIS
DCLCTH
FARGO
GRAND FORKS
CBOOKSTON
WIKNIPEG
HELENA and
BUTTE

THROUGH -- TICK6TS

infbrmotion, cards, maps and tickets, call
write. W. C. ALLAWAV.

Or A. D. CHARLTON, As't General Passenger
Agent, No. 225 Morrison .Street, Corner Third
street roraana, uregon. , -

f ST.

For time
on or A.i-n- r

ot

Lost, Strayed or Stolen.
T71ROM the premises of the subscriber about two
1 ' weeks aeo. a span ot work mares, arav inr , - . . . ' jone aarcer tnan tne otner, branded with a square on

snouiocr wiui an inaisnnct letter la tne Inclosnre; the
other light gray, with J. C on shoulder, and both
snod 10 front. Tne last beard ot these animals they
were seen near Soerar'slBridee on the Prinvillf. mH
neignt snout 1000 pounds apiece. A reward offio
will be given to any one who will deliver them to the

The Dalles, July SO, 1896.
JOHN MESPLIE.

augS

SUMMONS.

Iu the Circuit Court of ths Stat of Oratron, for
Wasco Couuty.

In Equity.

The German Savings and Loan Society, plaintiff, ts.
T. J. May, Carrie P. Uay add S. B. McCorniick,
defendants.

To T. J. Hay, Carrie D. Miy and S. B McCormick,
defendants above named:
In the name of the State of Oregon, you are

hereby required to appear and answer unto the
complaint Wed against you in the above entitled
suit by i he flrt d.iy of the next term of the above
entitled court following the expiration of the time
prescribed in the order for publication of this sum-
mons, which first dav will be Monday, the elerent-- i

dav of November, 1S05, and if you fail to so appear
and answer, for want thereof plaintiff will apply to
Slid court for the relief demanded in Its complaint.
The relief demand: d is th foreclosure of a certain
mortgage executed and delivered by defendant, T.
J. Vav and Carrie D Vay, his wife, to plaintiff, on
or about March 15. 1892," to sccuie to pioint ff the
payment of a certain proniiiiso'y note of defend-
ants, T. J. M iv and Carrie O. Ma-- , for (6000. paya-
ble March IS, 18U5, with interest at the rate of seven
percent per annum; tba- said mortgage conveyed
unto plaintiff for that purpose the following de
scribed real property situated in the county of
Wasco, stato of Oregon: The east halt () and the
east half () of eouthweat quarter ('4) of section
fifteen (15); all of a ction sixteen (16 ; the east half
(H) nd north half of southwest quarter 0) of
section seventeen (i7); the east hilf ) and noith.
west quarfer ( of section twemyone (31); the
northwest quarter (l, the northwest quarter (i) of
northeast quarter (i) aud n. rtnwest quarter (i) nf
southwest quarter (4) of scc.icn tweutytwo (22);
the north half (A) of northeast quarter () and
southwest quarter () of northeast quarter (), ths
north half 4) and southeast quarter ) f north,
we--t quarter () of section twenty-eigh- t ('28). all of
the a!ove described real property being in town-
ship one (1) north of range fourteen (14) east of the
Wi lamstte Merid an, county and state aforesaid;
an-- i further a decree barring and foreclo in you,
and each of you of and from any and all right,
title, interest and equity of redemption in ana to
said real property and every part thereof; and en-
joining you, sid S. B. McCorniick, from setting up

uy rigHt, tine, iuierei or cijjin in, to or upon
real piopeny in opposition to the lien of plain i

Xttiu mortgage.
This summons is published by or.ler of Hon

L. Bradshaw, Judge of the above entitled court,
msae Augui to, isyo.

MILTON W. SMITH,
aug!7 Attorney for

SUMMONS.

In Justice Court for Falls Precinct, County of Wa&co,

oiaic oi isregun.
Roth child Bros. Incorporated, plaintiffs.

aeainst
William Gout-ley- , defendant.
To William Gourley, the above-nam- ed defendant:

In the name of the State of Oreeon. vou are herebv
required to appear before the undersigned, a Justice of I

ine rcace, in cascade xcks. rails frecinct in said
County and State on the 7th day of October, 1896, at
tne nour oi i o ciock in tne aiternoon ot said day at
my office, in Cascade Locks, in said precinct, to
answer the complaint of Kothchild Bros. Incorpora- -
tea, founded on an implied contract for the direct pay-
ment of money for eoods. wares and merchandise snlH
and delivered to you by plaintiffs of the value of I

S40.VU. lor which sum ludztnent will be rendered
against you if you fail to so appear and answer said
compiaiot.

This summons is served upon you by publication
thereof in the Times Mountaineer, a newspaper of
general circulation oublished weeklv at The Halle
City, Wasco county, Oregon, by order of the under
signed justice oi tne reace ot tne above-nam- court,
which order has been duly made at Cascade Locks.
Wasco county, Oregon, on the 26th day of August.
iaw. K . tJ. tHKMfc,.
Aug. SI Justice of the Peace.

rTAKEN un bv the undersigned at 1. M. Davii'
place, 6 miles from Sherar's bridge, one sorrel

mare 7 or 8 yean old: white spot in forehead: shod
with heavy shoes: branded J A, connected, on lett
nino iee oetween nocn and stine. laken ud Auntst
i. iwj. uwner can nave same ny paying tor ad-
vertising and proving property and paying all charges.
Aug. 31 J. E.

THE BEST
PIPE

TOBACCO.

Brannefs Restanrant

' Three Doors From Court.

AT

Goods

ESTRAV NOTICE.

CHURCH.

SFCOND .STREET

MEALS ARE SERVED ALL HOURS

ONIA CTS. A MEAL.

Ths Tsbles are Furnished theBEST th

IOTBTBHI
Will bs served'lnj any styl. dnnnnths iasson.

JAMES H. BLAKENY,

EXPRESSMAN.

Delivered ;to Aay Part
the Oity.

Patsengenand Baggage taken to the Mt
or train.

25

with
mantel anoras

of

.and from

Orders Receive Prompt Attention.

PRICES REASONABLE.

NEW ARRIVALS.

Log Cabin Maple Syrup
all Styles.

New Maple Sugar,
New Buckwheat Flour,

New Gridlecake Flour,
New Aunt Gemimah's

Pancake

A Fine Line of Bayles' Specialties
Just Received.

Call and See Them

J. CROSSEN,
THE OROCER.

THE DALLES

SECOUD STREET
Opposite the Implement Warehouse

FACTORY NO. 105

CIGARS 1

in

Meal.

B.

the Beat Brand manufact
and ordeaa from all Darts

of tbe country filled on the shortest noticee
The reputation of TUB DALLES CIOAK

I

become firmly established, and the de I T 7iTffrVPnaevule stage to be delivered Dalle. . mud ha borne mannfaotnaed
increasing eyery day. A. ULRICH & SON

Z. F. MOODY
Generl Common ad Forwarding Merchant.

391, 393 HND 395 SECOND STREGT.
(Adjoining Railroad Depot.)

Consignments Solicited
Prompt Attention Paid to Those Who Favor Me With Their Patronage

MERCHANT TAILORING

MK. PAT. FAGAN,
At his establishment on Second street, next door to C. Liuer' Meat

Market, is prepared to make

:5 Spring and Summer Suits

mi.n "NT

JLllc LWW JUlUlilUlcl JLLUIU1

81 Per Dav. First-Clas- s Meals, 25 Cents

T. T. NICHOLAS, Proprietor.
Cor. Front and Union Sis The Dalles. Oreeon

Insect Powder,

Poison Fly Paper,

Sticky Fly Paper.

We handle Celebrated
"Tanglefoot" Sticky Fly
Paper and "Dutcher'a"
Poison Paper. ' Do be
deceived Into buying any

brands. -

Donnell's Drug Store.
Deutsche Apotheke. Telephone No.

to on

'Si

Dr. J. F. lewenberg, the eye Specialist

Will Return The Dalles Oct 6th.

HND RGMHIN FIVE DHYS.

Tf VAII Uriah fjt AAMOnlt flta A nn n. A m a4l.yv mm wVI.Ii An

you expect to call, so that he may average the time and make appointment so
as to avoid delay, those bavins-- appointments 'will receive the preference.
write at once, direct to Dr. J. F. Lewenberg,, Hotel State, Walla,

To Save Money I
Id Buying

s, BOOTS HND SH06S
You want to buy them of a Shoemaker.' You find a Urge

Assortment of Boots and Shoes, well selected

. and warranted, at

STONEMHN eX FieCE'S,
PRXCTICKL SHOSTCXKERS.

San Franciscoii Beer
F. Proprietor.

WINES, LIQUORS ! and CIGARS.

ALL KINDS OF BOTTLED BEER

COLUMBIA BREWERY BEER ON DRAUGHT

WASHINGTON STREET, BETWEEN SECOND AND THIRD.

Seventh Annual Fair- -
OF THE

SECOND EASTERN OREGON

DISTRICT AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY

Embracing the Counties of

Wasco, Sherman, Gilliam,
Crook, Morrow and Umatilla,

THE DHLLES
COMMENCING

TO BE HELD AT

Cigar Factory TUESDAY, OCT, 8,1895,
AND CONTINUING. FIVE DAYS.

$1,500 appropriated by the State for Agricultural, Stoc k
Mechanical Exhibits, Works of Art and Fancy Work.

$2,000 given in Prizes for Trials of Speed.

Write or call on the Secretary for Premium List and Entry Blanks.

has Odriver .The artioka Sbcrbtkky.

the

not

other

Walla Wash.

H. S. MhcHllister.
Prisidbht.


